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0 - Character Forms

this is what a form should look like if you want to join

Name: Jamal Kurosaki

Nickname: JJ

Type: Soul Reaper (Shinigami)

Weapon: Sword

Weapon Name: Jouken/Jankou when inner hollow takes over (Darken Jankou for upgrade thingy)

Bankai?: Yes (Its called Tensa Jouken and when inner hollow takes over in bankai Tensa Jankou)

Hair Color: Brown

Eye Color: Brown

Accessories: A necklace once worn by his sister

Family: Father and sister (sister will later on be killed by a hollow) (spoiler!^^)

Ancestor: Ichigo Kurosaki, Great Great Great Grandfather

And thats it...oh and btw this is my info^^



1 - None could see

i will just start this story a little but since no one has joined there wont be much people or anything

*********************************************************************************************************

There was a teenager walking down a street alone and suddenly 2 kids appeared at a corner

"JJ!" The little girl shouted

"Hey how have you been? I brought you these flowers" Jamal said as he placed a bouquet of flowers
near the corner

"Why didnt you come yesterday?" The boy said

"I'm sorry, its just that i had a lot of homework that i to do so i rushed home and took the short cut" Jamal
said as an excuse...but the two children knew him well enough to know what really happened

"So you went to visit them again?" The boy said as the girl was sniffing the flowers...and Jamal was
silent

"Yeah..." Jamal said gloomfully "Well i will be on my way now, ok?" Jamal told them as they both nodded

"Thanks for the flowers!...Are you coming again tomorrow?" The little girl shouted as Jamal left

"Yeah i think!" Jamal shouted back and started walking home

******************************************Jamals house*************************************************

"JAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLLLLL!!!!!!!!!!!" His dad screamed as he tried to uppercut
Jamal and Jamal caught his hand and kicked his dad at the wall "Well done son...fast reflexes are
always good" Jamals dad said as he lay upside down on the wall

"JJ you promised to with me...remember?" Jamals little sister said

"Yes Mai i know...but unfortunately i cant...sorry, im just too tired today, maybe tomorrow" Jamal said
lazily as he went into his room

"You always say that, thats excactly what you said yesterdy" Mai whined and then just shut his door

**************************************45 minutes later**************************************************

i comes and goes...that same feeling, that bad feeling, its there and then after a little while it goes, i



wish...scratch that...i hope that other people will eventually notice...eventually notice all of the other
people in the world, like the ones with chains...or the ones that are faded, i mean i know that that they
are spirits but why can no one else see them, or better yet, why can i see them? Jamal thought as he
shot up and stared at the window

"Whats that?" He said as he saw a huge monster rampaging around "This isnt good" and then suddenly
Jamal noticed that where the monster was walking everyone else was just walking around like there was
nothing there! No one stopped, none could see it

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

ok now i need people to join...pppppppplllllleeeeeaaaassssseeeee you could either send your info to my
profile or right here...

I hope you enjoyed the chapter



2 - The Monster

"Wait a sec...Mai...she went to get grocieries!...that means that shes out there!!!" Jamal realized and
then ran out the door and ran towards the monster

"NOOO!!!!" A Girl around Jamals age was screaming "My brother!...Give him back!" She screamed as
she angrily stared at the monster and Jamal stood behind the girl stunned

she can see it he thought and then saw his sister in the other hand "MAI!!!!!!!" He yelled

"JJ!!!!!!!!!!!!" Mai screamed and then started to smile a little and cry "You never got to play with me" she
cried as she took off her necklace and threw it to Jamal "Remember me" She cried as she and the 18
year old boy eaten by the monster but at the last second the boy screamed "Christa!!!!!!!"

"No..." Jamal whispered

"No..." The other girl said

"NNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!" They screamed in unison as a Blue circle of
energy circled around Jamal and Pink for Christa

To be continued



3 - Memories

"You killed him..." Christa muttered

"Why...IM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!!!!" Jamal screamed as the reitsu around both of the teens disappeared
and in the middle stood 2 figures in black kimonos with swords

"I SWEAR...I WILL KILL YOU!!!!" They said in unison

"Th-thats not good" The monster said as Jamal and Christa jumped and sliced away at the stunned
monster until there was almost nothing left and then Christa fainted and her clothes went back to normal

"Agh...i cant go out now...i must get her to safety...i cant just leave her like that" Jamal said to himself as
his clothes turned back to normal...and he carried her and started to run back home

*******************************Jamals house*************************************

Jamal opened the door with his eyes full of tears

"Whats wrong?...Whos that your carrying?...hey wheres Mai?" his dad asked very curious

"I-i couldnt protect her...Mai is gone...her name is Christa i beilive...she couldnt protect her brother..."
Jamal said as he held back the rest of his tears and walked to his room and gently put Christa on his
bed and then took out Mai's necklace from his pockets

Mai... He thought as Christa began to wake up

"Wh-Where am i?" She asked

"At my house..." Jamal answered quietly as Christa slowly turned her head towards him and then shot
up and backed away into a corner

"WHO THE HELL ARE YOU!?!?!?!?!?" She screamed

"Relax....you were unconcious in the street...you should be grateful that i picked you up instead of an old
pervert" Jamal said

"...Ok then...let me use your phone please so that i can call my brother and tell him where i am" She told
him

"Hes...hes gone...same with my sister..." Jamal managed to stutter out

"So it wasnt a dream...No...No..." She began to remember the events that happened "Happy Birthday to
me..." She said very depressed as she started to cry and looked at her spikey wrist band



"Well...You should get home-" Jamal was cut off

"Go home to what...to who...my brother was my only family...I have no where to go" She cryed

"I know how you feel...i lost my mom...my baby brother and now my sister..." Jamal said as he
remebered when he was 8 years old he was flipping through the channels on the tv and then saw a
quick flash of his mothers car and turned back some channels as he heared the news reporter say these
words

"Right now we are currently investigating in a serious car crash...the driver of one car survived but in the
other the bodies of a women and a baby lay in the car" and at that moment was the day that Jamals
sister Mai said her first words...bye mommy

________________________________________________________________________________

Fear the evil cliff hanger...i hope you enjoyed^^



4 - Happy Birthday

**********************************************20 minutes later******************************************

"So...you said it was your birthday...right?" Jamal said trying to start a conversation

"Yea...Why?" Christa asked

"Well...as a birthday present...from me...you get to live here.." Jamal said yea it should work...since dad
slept in Mai's room with her now dad will want the whole room to himself Jamal thought

"Huh!?!?" Christa gasped "Are you sure?...Is it really ok?" She asked

"Yeah dont worry" Jamal said as he smiled

"TTTTTTHHHHAAANNNNKKKK YYYYYOOOUUUUU!!!" Christa shouted as she squeezed Jamal and
then Jamal started to blush and she let go quickly and also started to blush "But uhhh...why would you
let me?...you barely even know me" She said

"Well...i cant just let you live in an empty house all alone" He said as 2 kids were at Jamals window and
knocked loud enough that it echoed all over the place "WHAT THE HELL!?!?!?" Jamal said stunned and
fell off the bed upside down head first "WHO ARE YOU!?!?!?!?!?1?!" Jamal screamed as the two just
walked into his room

"You will find out later...but for now...come with us!" The red-headed boy said ver arrogantly

"And if you wouldnt mind coming too" The dark-pigtailed-haired girl said shyly to Christa

"Uhhh...Sure i guess" Christa left with the girl and then noticing thier absence, Jamal and the red-head
followed them and they all ran untill they came to a place with a big sign over it saying...

"URAHARA STORE"

To be continued

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Thats it for now...i wonder why i use cliffhangers all the time?...well w/e...i hope you enjoyed



5 - The Truth about the Monster

"Hey i never noticed this store before..." Jamal said

"Me neither" Christa said as they both started to walk inside and in the store a Yellow-haired man was
there to greet them

"Hello...I am Kisuke Urahara and these two are Jinta and Ururu" Urahara said

"Well uhhh...Mr. Urahar-" Christa started

"Please call me Urahara" Urahara said

"What do you want?...You appearently needed us...so what is it?" Jamal said

"Oh, Its not what I want...Its what i am willing to give you" Urahara said as he pointed to the two teens

"And that is?" Christa asked

"Well, do you two remember that monster that attacked earlier?" Urahara said "Well those are called
Hollows and people called Shinigami or Soul Reapers are supposed to lead them to the Soul
Society...Soul Society is the place where all of the Souls go..." Urahara tried to explain

"SO WHERE THE HELL WERE THOSE SHINIGAMI WHEN THE HOLLOW KILLED MY SISTER AND
HER BROTHER!?!?!?!?" Jamal yelled

"Whoa take it easy...they arrived almost right after the hollow ate them, I mean they chopped it to bits"
Urahara said and Jamal and Christa stood there angrily

"WE CHOPPED IT TO BITS!!!!!!!!" Christa screamed as Urahara smiled

"Excactly" He said as the two stood there stunned

"So your saying that we-" Jamal started

"Shinigami?" Christa continued

"Yup, Shinigami...oh and Shinigami, Hollows, Any kind of soul cant be seen by a regular human...let
alone a human transform into a Shinigami...but i called you here because you are a couple of humans
who can see souls...who can see Hollows...and more importantly, can transform into a Soul Reaper"
Urahara said

"And?" Christa said guessing there was more



"And train you how to use your powers as Shinigami to protect your town, since hollows are drawn to
spiritual energy called reiatsu, with that mass amount you produced as you transformed, this town will
have a truckload of Hollow...and i dont feel like killing'um all" Urahara said lazily

"Ok....but how will you train us?" Jamal asked

"That will be my job" A black cat said

"IT FRIKIN SPOKE TO ME!!!!!!!!" Jamal said in disbeleif

"Huh...why do all humans get that reaction when they see me?...well anyway, i will be training you one at
a time...and you, boy, you shall be first" The cat said

"Arent you the cutest thing!" Christa cried out as she picked up the cat "Whats your name?" She asked

"...You may call me Yoruichi" The cat said as Christa put it back down

"But isnt that a girls name?" Jamal asked

"I am a girl" The cat said suprisingly

"Oh!...Uhhh...my bad" Jamal said and felt all guilty and stupid

"Well Yoruichi...make sure Jamal does his best!" Christa said

"Well you may come back anytime you like! But for now if you please to, you may leave" Urahara said as
the two teens were on their way back to Jamals house

"Oh yes and Boy, Come back tomorrow at 6:30 AM" Yoruichi shouted

"6:30!?!?!?!?" Jamal yelled "You have got to be kidding me" he whispered to himself "Uhhh...Sure
thing...oh and the name is Jamal!" He shouted back and the teens walked back home

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

BLEACH X-TRAS

"Christa, how did you not find that thing wierd?" Jamal asked

"What thing...oh Yoruichi...well by the way Your dads room looks i dont think that a talking cat is that
wierd...i mean i has pink wallpaper, a pony, 2 pink beds, plushies on 1 of the pink beds, girl clothes
layed out on the pink dresser that has a pink framed mirror with boy band pictures on it...and you think a
talking cat is weird?" Christa replied

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________



Lol^^...i might start doing Bleach X-Tras now...but i might not...if you dont get this extra then just ask me
about it on my profile and i will tell you^^

I hope you enjoyed^^



6 - Hot Spring Incident

"Jamal, can i have some money" Christa asked swinging her legs back and forth

"Why would you need money?" Jamal answered not paying attention to her

"Well i wanted to go shopping" Christa said as Jamal looked at her and his eyes widened and he got a
nosebleed

"O-o-ok" Jamal said as he handed her his wallet...Christa didn't notice but was in her panties and bra
and thats it

"THANK YOU!!!" She said as she hugged him tight and kissed him on the cheeck "Im gonna go change,
make sure you do your best at training!!!" Christa said as she went into Jamals room to change and then
she heard Jamal leave from the front door

She then noticed, in the mirror, her attire

"JAMAL!!! YOU PERV!!!" She screamed as he walked down the street mesmerized by what he saw

-Urahara Store-

"Hello?" He said as Yoruichi jumped up in front of his face

"Lets go, down there" Yoruichi pointed a paw towards a door

-Basement-

"So this is what is under the store, eh" Jamal said as he stared at the HUGE basement "Not too shabby"

"For the next week you will be trained HERE" Yoruichi said "Today you may rest, for tomorrow your
week of training begins"

"If i was just going to rest then why did i have to wake up at 6:30 in the morning" Jamal asked

"Did i say AM? oh sorry i meant PM" Yoruichi said as she grinned "I will change into my human form so
that you will be used to it" Yoruichi said as a puff of smoke appeared, and when it cleared Jamals nose
gushed blood out

Yoruichi was a nude, purple-haired, brown-eyed beauty - and did i mention she was NAKED!?!?!?!?...oh
i did...well yeah...NO CLOTHES!!!!

"What?" Yoruichi asked as she saw what Jamal was staring at "What, is this your first time seeing a



naked women?" Yoruichi asked as Jamal nodded slowly "Ugh, men...such pervs" Yoruichi said as she
stepped into a small spring and immediately noticed that Jamal was next to her "Uh, kid...your a little too
close" She said as she pushed him away

-10 minutes later-

Jamals eyes have not moved from their position "Well imma get out, before i get pruned" Jamal said as
he got out and put his hands over his...yeah...and then walked away

-20 more minutes later-

" Shes been in there for a little too long...maybe i should check on her" Jamal told himself as he got up
and walked to the spring and "SHES ASLEEP!?!?!?!" Jamal screamed panicing for her face was red and
she was going to get way too overheated soon

i should save her and take her out of the spring but that would mean Jamals eyes glittered i would have
to touch her body...GET OUTA HERE PERVY THOUGHTS, OUT!!!!!!

Jamal slowly put his hands in the water and picked up her smooth body, but then there was a dilemma

Jamals eyes widened as he learned of this - Yoruichi's...well...chest was was in his face, so he was
carrying her with her, you knows, in his face

"Jamal?" A voice came from next to Jamal

"hmm?" Jamal said as he realized who it was

"PERV!!!!!!!" Christa screamed because, in her view, Jamal was drowning his head in Yoruichi

Christa smacked Jamal so hard that Yoruichi went flying out of his hands and he went head first into the
springs

- an hour later -

"And thats what happened!!!" Jamal said as he concluded his story about what happened

"Sssurre" Yoruichi said sarcastically

"HEY!!!IM NOT THAT PERVERTED!!!" Jamal said

"Thats why you were staring at me this morning?" Christa said angrily

"Why are you even here?" Jamal asked

"Urahara said that if i get Yoruichis permission i can stay here and watch you train" Christa explained

"Permission Granted" Yoruichi said as they surrounded Jamal



"This is gonna be a LLLOOOOONNNGGG week" Jamal said as he layed down
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